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Chapter 16

Serenity’s POV

I watched her cry, the she-wolf who had shown such amazing power just a short
time ago. The glowing happiness I had seen in her at getting praised by the
Alpha’s was gone. I felt almost like the sun had suddenly disappeared, leaving
nothing but darkness and despair in it’s wake. Darien had told us it was her
parents calling when she had first stopped smiling, when they all had stopped
smiling.

Then she answered the phone, and that horrible shrieking began. The things that
voice threw at her, those vile words. How could they? How could a parent say
those things to a she-wolf like Alora. She was such an amazing she-wolf. I had
never believed any of the rumors about her.

I had always secretly wanted to be her friend. I had never approached her
because I was too shy.

She had always been dressed in hoddies and baggy track pants. Hiding her true
self away from everyone. Now I’m beginning to wonder if they were to hide, not
her true self, but something worse. I’d always admired how smart she was. She
was brillient. I don’t know how many people knew she was going to be a Doctor
after finals. She had been taking collage courses.

I knew because my momwas a computer technology professor at the Pack
University, and I was often there to visit with her. I had always disbelieved the
rumors, thinking them fake because Sarah and her cohorts were always the first
ones to start them. But the conversation I had with my mother the day I spotted

her on campus after school hours confirmed that all those rumors, had to be
complete bullshit.

“Hey mom, why is that girl still here?” I’d asked her. “Huh? what girl dear?” so I
had pointed at her. Mother seeing who I was talking about had smiled “Aw now I
know who your talking about. Alora, is special. She is in a doctorial program and is
advancing faster than any student we’ve ever had. She takes two after school
courses every day of the week to accelerate her education. She’s been interning
at the pack lab three days a week for a year now. She’s been taking summer
classes here at the University since starting junior year, And has been approved
to keep her internship at the lab through the summer as part of her accelerated
learning program.” I had been amazed.



Then another thought had hit me. “But, doesn’t she work at the burger place too?
I know I’ve seen her there.” I say.

Mom nods “Yes she does, she’s part time there.”

All I could think at the time was, there was no way the rumors could be true, she
didn’t have time for them to be true. I was glad I never believed them, it had only
made me want to befriend her more. And that day Sarah came at me, I decided to
put her in her place, not just for me, but for Alora too. It had felt great to punch
Sarah.

She has been avoiding me ever since then. After the glow of first meeting my
mate died down enough for me to stop being brainless, and fully realize who my
mate was, I was ecstatic. Darien is Alora’s best friend. I would

finally have a real reason to talk to her and become her friend. That had made me
happy.

When I did finally get an introduction, it was only to watch in horror as she’s
rejected. Her mate Rejected her for that horrible she wolf, and then her sister
goes and attacks her, shrieking that Alora was stealing her male. But Alora didn’t
just accept being rejected, rejecting him back. When she did he collapsed with
the pain of the shredded mate bond.

Good, he should be in pain for rejecting such an amazing she wolf for the psycho
he chose over her. While every one stood stunned for a moment we all quickly
had shaken it off. I turned around and stood in front of Sarah’s posse and
growled at the she wolves to keep them from -Alora. Darien hovered around me
but

didn’t get in my way. (3)

My brother Galen was in front of Matthew making sure he didn’t get involved,
although he was still on the ground pale with pain. Kian grabbed Sarah’s hand to
keep her from slapping Alora any more than she already had. Sarah was then
shrieking, falsely accusing her of trying to steal Matt from her, then spewing
more bile. My brother fired back and put her in her place.

My brothers, Alora, Darien and I all walked to the Coliseum Arena for our training
exams. I got to watch Alora in a whole new way then ever before, her power as a
fighter was amazing! Even when I was worried she would choke my mate to death,
I was still in awe of how strong she was.

To hear those things from this amazing wolfs parent shrieked at her

broke my heart, she deserved to be treated better. I watched as the Alpha had
hung the phone up for her, her tears had been silently falling down her cheeks.
The Alpha then pulled her into his arms and she silently sobbed, breaking my
heart for her even further. 2



I look up at Darien, I could tell from the look on his face that he was just as torn
up about what just happened to her. I reach out and grab Darien’s hand, he turns
to look at me his eyes sad, I reach my other hand up and place it on his cheek, he
nuzzles into my hand closing his eyes. His mom whispers something to him, he
nods his head his cheek still in my hand.

He pulls away after a moment opening his eyes, he looks down at me, his eye’s
still sad. “I need to explain things to your parents.” he said, his voice soft. I nod
and we face

my parents, still holding hands. My brothers were standing next to them. And
from their expressions they wanted to hurt someone, preferably the people who
had made that strong Alpha she wolf cry. She didn’t deserve what has happened
to her.

Darien clears his throat, he takes in a deep breath, lets it out, then begins to tell
us about Alora. With each word said more and more of the horrors Alora has gone
through are revealed. To say I was upset was an understatement. At the end my
mother was leaning into my father, his arms wrapped around her to provide
comfort and support. “Oh that poor pup, how could they? All this…to their own
pup.” it takes my mom a moment to calm down.

“I’m glad she changed her name, every she-wolf with that marking on her hip was
a Heartsong, it’s only

fitting.” mom says. I’m confused for a moment. “What do you mean mom?” I ask
her. “Well the Heartsong females are decedents of the Moon Goddesses
Daughter. The first Alpha, Luna Moon Heartsong.” I had forgotten about that
legend, then mom continued.

At this point everyone was listening, even Alora, her tears dried, her despair
momentarily lifted in the wake of curiosity. “The crescent moon and star marked
Luna Heartsong as the Goddesses daughter. And all the acknowledged female
descended from her bloodline have this mark.” she pauses. “But it brings to
question why Sarah and Alora’s mother both don’t have the mark.” 2

“What do you mean by acknowledged descendent?” Alora asked, “You’ve been
acknowledged as a daughter of

the Moon Goddess and you are meant to bear her next generation of
Heartsong’s.” Alora laugh’s, were confused as to why she’s laughing. After she
stops she explains. “My parents are about to lose the high status they’ve been
enjoying among the family most of their lives, because they failed to produce a
powerful she wolf.”

I’m the one that asks “But you are a powerful she-wolf, why would they lose
status?” she looks at me. “Because I changed my name, I severed my ties to the
family by doing that, I am no longer their daughter, the only one they have is
Sarah.” I connect the dots and start laughing, I had finally gotten it.



The daughter they treated like a princess, the one they chose to acknowledge
and actually care for, placed at the bottom of the training
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structure. She was basically an omega. And the powerful Alpha she wolf they had
abused for all of her life to the point she changed her name so she could escape
them, was the one that could have kept them at the status they’ve enjoyed. That
means they would blame her for their misfortune. I believe the Alpha had already
been aware of the danger to her. “Darien we should go with your dad to help
Alora pack and move. I’ll go up to her room with her so it’ll be faster.”

“That’s a good idea Serenity, you’ll both go with me and Alora after the
tournament ends.” he looks to his mate “Will you make sure her room is aired out
and fresh?” she goes up and kisses him. “Of course my dear.” I look at Alora, she’s
staring at me stunned. “Thank you.” she said. “I could use the help and it would
be nice to have another friend.” I take

3:27 her hand.

“I’ve been wanting to be your friend for forever but I’ve been to shy to say
anything. I’m glad you’re best friends with my mate because now I get to be your
friend like I always wanted too.” she smiles at me, happy once more.

2

“Hey don’t forget about us, we want to be her friends too.” complained Galen
teasingly

Alora is laughing as she says “I’d like to be your friends too.” the bell rings then.
It’s time to go back in for the next portion of the tournament exams.
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Sarah’s POV

Mom and dad had grabbed me and dragged me to the Principal’s office, this was
not were I wanted to spend my break. But my parents were determined to get
that bitch to change her name back. I didn’t want her to, the slut had tried to
steal Matthew fromme. Why should I want her to change her name. I had said as
much to my mother, she turned around and slapped me. Me! Her precious
Princess! 2

“Why?” I asked. ” Because of you and your sister, we’re about to lose all the
respect we have worked for in this family. Mason’s family is about to be



promoted because he is now listed the strongest wolf of the Northmountain
Clan.” she snarls.

3:27

This caused me to pale. “Why would that matter?” she slaps me again for my
question. “Because you are now the lowest ranked fighter of the
Northmountain’s!!!!” she shrieks, “And your sister, who is now First Rank of the
Alpha class, the child who can support our status, has severed her ties to the
Northmountain’s by changing her name.” (3)

I’m shocked. “Well why didn’t you tell me this?!” she looks at me in fury “I did,
every time I told you that you had to be better than your sister!” We stand
around in the office. It’s ten minutes before the Principal shows up. He doesn’t
exactly look surprised to see us there. “What can I do for you?” He asks my mom
after he’s seated behind his desk.

“I understand that my daughter has changed her last name to Heartsong,

We’re here to have it changed back.” her tone was sharp. This is all that skanks
fault, my mother never treats me like this. I’m her Princess! I’ll make that bitch
pay for this.

Maybe I’ll cut her face off and give it to Matthew as a gift, since he kept staring at
it, instead of paying attention to me. He was mine! She can’t have him! I’ll make
her bleed, I’ll make her hurt for this. Maybe I’ll pay some human males to have
their fun with her before I cut her face off. I’ll make her beg for death, only I’ll
keep her alive to torment her further.

I’ll keep her chained up and have my fun with her, if someone makes me angry I’ll
just go to the basement and torture her. She’ll suffer for breaking my spell over
Matthew. I’ll have to ask the Witch how she did it and get another sachet. I’m
snapped out of

my internal planning when my name is said by the Principal. I tune back in to what
they were saying.

“As far as I know, Sarah, is still registered as a Northmountain.” he
tells my mother. While pointing at me she shrieks.” Not her!” she then threw her
hand up in the air. “My other one, the brown skinned one with the purple eyes
and black hair!” she snarls.

“Oh! You must mean Alora!” he said brightly with a smile, then he frowns at my
mother. “I was under the impression that she was an orphan that the Alpha and
Luna had taken in.” he says to her.

“WHAT?!” Just when I thought I had yelled that question out loud, I realize it was
in my mother’s shrieking tone as she continued with. “What would give you that
idea!” still



5:28 shrieking. I feel like my ears are going to bleed. Just one more thing that
bitch needs to pay for. I’ll have to bust her ear drums, let her feel my pain.

“The Alpha and Luna are the ones who have signed off on and filled out all of her
school enrollments, as well as her permission into an accelerated education, and
her entry into a special educational program.” he pauses to take a breath an
continues while my head is trying to wrap itself around the information we’re
being given.

“The Alpha is also the one who had all her registration paperwork changed to
reflect her new surname as soon as It was changed. She was 18, so legally allowed
to change her last name. Her blood work confirming her as a descendent of the
Heartsongs, has allowed her to have

Heartsong as her chosen surname.” he pauses again before
dropping another bombshell. “Oh, and her being the only she-wolf with the
Heartsong surname, and possessing a crescent sun and moon marking, has
allowed the Alpha to have her named as the Alpha Female of the Heartsong Clan
and the title officialy put into the Pack Records.”

He looks at each of us, taking in our expressions, before directing his gaze back
to my mother. “The only way her name can be changed back is if she consented,
and was sworn by blood to the Alpha with the name change. As she is the one
who filled out the request for the change in the first place, I don’t think she will
change it back.” My mother is practically seething in rage at this. “Also after the
Exams are finished she will be receiving her doctorates from the University. She
will be made a lead

research Doctor, assigned her own team of researchers at the Packs Lab.” then
shocking us even further. “As a Clan Alpha Female and a Doctor, this will make
her more than just a Noble in the pack.” (1

No! This couldn’t be! How could this be?! All my plans, there slipping through my
fingers! There has to be some kind of mistake! No! I won’t accept it! She will pay
for my pain somehow! My mother asks if the Principal can get Alora here by using
the Loud Speaker. He tells her no. Since Alora is 18 and a registered Alpha
Female of the Pack mom has no parental rights over her anymore.

Mom then grabs my arm, painfully, and drags me out of the office. I have to be
able to make that bitch pay for this humiliation! Mom takes us into an empty
classroom and calls Alora. I don’t pay attention to what it is she’s

shrieking at Alora, when she does finally pick up. I don’t care, I just want to take
my anger out on someone.

Wait...she still has to come back to the house. I could find a place away from the
house to hold her. There was granddaddy’s old place in the mountains. It’s been
abandoned since he and grand mommy died. There were no neighbors close by
and it wasn’t that far from here. I didn’t know why we didn’t live there. 2



I knew there was a Trust set aside that paid to have the place taken care of, but
that didn’t explain why we didn’t at least holiday there. I remember that there
was a large basement the size of the house. There was an insulated wine cellar
that would be sound proof, that’s where I could stash her. As though summoning
it forward with my

thoughts mom suddenly starts talking about it.

“The House Allister, the one in the mountains!” she yelled. “In fathers will that
the house would go to the daughter with the Crescent Moon and Star mark, If no
daughter of mine is gifted with this mark by the time the youngest is twenty one
then ownership will revert to me!” she

yells.

“The will is Registered in the Pack records, and now so is she with her mark! That
means she owns the Heartsong Mansion and all the surrounding thousand acres!”
she’s shrieking now.

“That land was the first seat of power for this Pack, Everything on that land is
historic and extremely valuable, by bringing that to the family I would have been
able to make us head of

the entire Clan and we’d be the riches wolves in the Pack!” she’s practically
frothing from the mouth now.

What’s happening, how can this be happening?! She gets everything?! Why?! She’s
just a blight! The mistake! The ugly worthless wretch! How can this be happening!

“The only way we’ll get the house now is if we force her to sign it over to us.”
Those words frommom have me tuning back into their argument.

“How will she sign it over if she doesn’t know about it?” asked Father. “Maybe if
we keep silent she won’t be able to take ownership of it.” he suggeted.

Mom scoffed at him “You don’t think the Alpha is very aware of that will.” she
spits at him. “It was where the First Alpha ruled our Pack, centuries

1 of Alphas owned that house, all Heartsong’s.” she informs us. “Then the powers
shifted here or there, and now the Alpha House is on Moorstar land.” Giving us a
history lesson. “Now with that wretch owning that house she’s not only going to
be a Nobel in just name only.” she laughs ruefully “I bet he’s waiting till she
graduates before telling her about it.” she said.

With this information I realize keeping her for a long time before I kill her is no
longer an option. We’ll need her to turn up dead soon, before we lose our status
officially, so I’ll only be able to keep her a week. I’ll start tonight, and I’ll let her



know just how close she was to escaping. I’ll let that tear into her soul as I torture
and torment her.

I won’t have long, so I’ll make the best of it. That thought gets me to

torture and torment her.

I won’t have long, so I’ll make the best of it. That thought gets me to calm down
and smile inside again. I’ll have my fun and get my revenge. Mom will never be
able to be mad at me anymore, and Matthew will never lust after that slut
ever again!
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Chapter 18

Luna Ember’s POV

My heart aches for Alora. The poor darling has been through so much, and I’m
sure there is allot we don’t know about. Especially with the way she broke down
and cried earlier. That any woman would have talked to her pup in that manner
was horrifying. The way Sarah turned out, and her treatment of Alora make me
believe she was never fit to be a mother.

I wanted to rip the woman to pieces for the injustice she has done Alora. I sigh.
There is nothing I can do at the moment. I started thinking about Darien’s mate.
I’m glad he’s found his so soon. Damien is 23 and still has not met his mate. When
he finally does I hope I will like her just ass

much as Serenity. 18)

I spot the Principal rushing over to where my mate and I are seated. “Johnathan
what has you in such a hurry?” I asked him. “I had to tell Alpha Andrew what I
have overheard.” he says to us a little breathily. “What is it?” she asks, he looks at
us “I just got done talking to Alora’s parents not moments ago.” he said “I gave
them the information you told me to Alpha.” he said while looking at Andrew.
“But as I left, I happened to hear the wicked witch of the west talking about the
Heartsong Mansion and Grounds.” Andrew’s face was now drawn with concern.

“They know that the Will, Bettina’s father left, now put that Mansion in Alora’s
possession.” I gasp. I had completely forgotten about that mans Will. “And they
were not happy about it.” he tells us. “They were talking

about how they’re going to force Alora to sign over the house and grounds.” I
pale at his words, now understanding his fear, he has a reason for it.



“Oh Andrew, their going to do something terrible to her, I just know it.” I look at
my mate. “I was going to wait till graduation before I told her about the Mansion
that is rightfully hers.” said Andrew. “Now I’m thinking it’s best to do that during
the lunch break.” his tone grim. “I’ll mind link Silas now and have him bring the
paper work here, after Darien and Alora’s final matches.” he said, I nod letting
him know I agreed. 2

He looks at Johnathan “Will you be the secondary official while we do this.”
Johnathan looked delighted to be asked this. “Nothing would give me more
pleasure. That girl deserves to have her heirloom handed to her,

she’s gone through to much to not have some good in her life now.” Andrew said.
I can’t help but agree with him. With all the bad the girl has been through, she
deserves a lifetime of happiness.

I was thinking about her Clan Alpha status now. She’s going to need a Beta and
two Enforcers. Who would be able to be her Enforcers. Then as I’m looking at the
two wolves I address Johnathan “What can you tell me about Kian and Galen
Mountainmover.” I then look him in the eye’s. (3)

“They’re top fighters, they’ve achieved high marks in all of their studies, they’ve
been exemplary students.” he says. “They plan to go into the packs Enforcer Unit
at entry level, even though they’re not in Alpha Class, they should have been, but
that was a personal choice.” he

told me “They didn’t have enough room to allow all three of the Mountainmover
siblings. Though to be fair all three of them should have been in the Alpha class.
They want to be assigned to an Alpha.” he finishes. I stay silent for a moment,
taking all this in.

“What are you thinking my darling mate.” asks my husband as he takes my hand
and places a kiss on the back. I smile as my heart warms at his gesture. “I’m
thinking Galen and Kian would make good Enforcers for Alora. But who to make
her Beta?” I ask him. Jonathan clears his throat. “If I may make a suggestion?”
smiling, I gesture for him to go on.

“I believe Jaxon Mountainmover would be a good fit, he’s a sibling to the twins, a
close cousin.” He informs us. “He works well with them on the mock missions
we’ve sent them out

on.” I’m beaming now. “Perfect, what do you think Andrew?” I ask my mate.

“I think its a wonderful Idea, we’ll wait till after the fights and we’re settled at
home for the evening and let Alora know then.” he looks at Johnathan. “Please
get messages to all three to meet me and the Luna at the pack house tomorrow
at ten in the morning.” Johnathan nods. “I will get those prepped now and be
back before the last match.” He said, then leaves the Stadium to do just that.2

I look around to make sure those ‘people are still where they’re supposed to be.
To my surprise they are. Also to my surprise is how well Sarah is doing as a wolf. If



she keeps it up she’ll make it to the top of the reserve class and be allowed to
challenge one of the five top ranks in the Mid Class Level to earn

advancement.

To my surprise that is exactly what she does, she manages to eke out a win, that
allows her to Advance, and once more pass that. She managed to make it to
number eight in the Elite class ranking before being defeated. Allot of the lower
level wolves were using this chance to make advancements to their rank. Kian,
Galen and Serenity kept the first three ranks in the Elite class, Matthew
advancing to fourth rank.

During the last fight Jaxon advanced to third rank. He was able to keep this rank.
Garret won against Mason this time, and when he fought Jamison, was advanced
from seventh rank to fifth rank. Lexus retained fourth rank, Jamison was reduce
to sixth with Mason now in Seventh.

“Watching Alora fight Jaxon in wolf

form had been a sight to see. Xena was as big as the Alpha males she was up
against. She was the biggest Alpha she wolf we had since the last female
Heartsong Alpha. She did her lineage justice by changing her name. I did however
find the red blood from the other wolf on her white muzzle startling. And the
other wolf wasn’t able to touch Xena. After her battle with Jaxon and his wolf
Bruno, Alora changed back and cleaned up. Getting ready for her fight with
Darien.

I hear footsteps. Johnathan was back. “I got the messages sent to all three, as
well as their parents just in case.” he tells us. He sits to my left. I look over at
Lissanna and Boris. “How was Matt?” although he’s done something so incredibly
stupid that boy was still like a nephew to me. Boris sighs and runs a hand through
his hair tussling his shaggy strands.

“He’s devastated at what he’s done.” he pauses and looks over at Lissanna, they
have a silent conversation. “He said the rejection made something break, he said
it was like he could think clearly, that he was no longer in, what he called, “The
fog of Sarah” was the way he put it… It had me remembering that one Witch we
had to banished several years back.” 2

He looks at Andrew “You remember, the one who was making spell sachets, they
forced someone to stay with you and overlook everything that made you want to
leave?” asked Boris. I gasp, he nods at my reaction. “I asked him if Sarah had ever
given him some kind of sachet filled with herbs.” he pauses, then in a serious
tone. “It was in his wallet, something he carries on him all the time.” I felt
horrified. “We need to find out how Sarah got ahold of that Sachet.” said Andrew.
“I agree, I already set

someone on it.” Boris said. He looks at us, then says solemnly “I don’t think my
son should go near Sarah again.”



I looked up at Andrew, he looks at me, he agrees as well. “Your right, it’s just
become too dangerous for your son now.” said Andrew. “Tell him he’s not to go
near her for any reason.” Andrew’s tone serious. “That if she tries to trick him
into going with her somewhere, he is to call and confirm information and ask for
help.” Andrew finished with his order. Boris nods in acknowledgment, then picks
up his phone to text his son. We look forward. It was time for the match between
Xena, Alora’s wolf and Axle, Darien’s Wolf. They both made their way onto the
platform and took their fighting stances.

They both radiated strength. ‘Only a really strong wolf should be blessed

as Alora’s second chance mate.’ I pause at that thought. There are only a few
wolves stronger than she is in this pack. One was my eldest son, and his Beta
Xander, Boris and Lissanna’s eldest son, our top Enforcer training Master, and
maybe a few of our top

soldiers. Of the three top choices, the only two not mated where Damien and
Xander. 3

I didn’t want to, but I honestly hoped it would not be Xander. Only because I
knew my eldest held a deep affection for this she wolf. Who knows, maybe
Damien was meant for Alora. Maybe that’s why he hadn’t found his mate yet. The
signal to fight sounds, then Xena and Axle are flying at each other. They dodge,
go in, they take swipes and bites, then Xena has Axle’s throat in a suffocating
bite, she holds Axle down till he surrenders. They declare Alora and Xena the
winner.
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